Systems Engineering Competency
Webinar 2020-10-15

Introduction
• Discuss aspects of SE competence
– What is it?
– Can we structure it?

• Present the INCOSE Competency Framework and Assessment Guide
• Framework alignment with other work
• This presentation contains extract from the INCOSE Systems
Engineering Competency Framework (INCOSE-TP-2018-002-01.1)

Understanding competence needs
• We need more system engineers !
But
• Roles ≠ Competence
• How do we clone “Anne” …. ?
But
• Individuals do not define competence

As systems engineers, we would love to try and structure this.

Let’s try !

12 Systems Engineering roles
(Sarah Sheard)

• Requirements owner
• System Designer
• System Analyst
• Validation/Verification Engineer
• Logistics/Operations Engineer
• Glue among Subsystems
• Customer Interface
• Technical Manager
• Information Manager
• Process Engineer
• Coordinator
• Classified Ads Systems Engineering
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SE toolbox

Tool
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• Applying the fundamental concepts
of:
– System, system elements, System-ofinterest
– Life-cycle
– Enabling Systems
– Processes

Tool

• Tools:
– Stakeholder analysis
– Requirements Engineering and
Management
– Architecture definition
– Trade-off analysis
– Holistic view, optimization-of-whole
– Configuration Management
– ….
– SW Tools
• RM, modelling, CM, QM,
Test&Verification, PM ..
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SE is an integrating discipline
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What is a competence framework?
• Engineers act in roles, perform activites described in processes, using tools,
organized in multi-functional teams to achieve goals !
– Roles and teams are about WHO is allocated responsibility
– Processes/activities are about WHAT shall be done
– Tools support us in HOW the activities shall be performed

• But competence is related of how well something is performed
• The INCOSE SE Competency Framework provides a structure of competency that
needs to be applied to achieve goals with efficiency and effectiveness

INCOSE SE Competency Framework

Systems engineering competency framework
•

Represents a world view of 5 competency
groupings with 36 competencies central to the
profession of Systems Engineering, including
indicators of knowledge, skills, abilities and
behaviors across 5 levels of proficiency.

Aligns with major ongoing
INCOSE initiatives.
Supports a wide variety of usage scenarios
including individual and organizational
capability assessments.

Enables organizations to tailor and derive their own
competency models that address their unique challenges.

The Framework
• Systems Engineering competency is divided into 5 Competence groups
(e.g. SE Management competencies)
• Each Competence Groups contains several (4-9) Competence Areas (e.g.
Planning)
• Each Competence Area is divided into 5 Proficiency Levels (e.g. Supervised
Practitioner)
• Each Proficiency level has several Effective Indicators that describes what
is required to be at a specific level (e.g. Prepares information required in
order to create an SE plan, in order to control the management of a
system development)
• Each Indicator has a list of evidences that are the verification criteria for
the Indicator (Draft: (K) Lists key attributes of typical development cycles
and how these affect SE Plans)

Systems engineering competency
framework - Overview

Tailoring
• The Competency Framework requires tailoring
– Lacks domain knowledge
– Lacks product knowledge
– Lacks specific process and/or tools used in the organisational context

• But the same Framework can be used. The only thing required is to
identify the missing Competence Areas and define the Indicators and
Evidences per Level
• Tailoring the framework and assessing the organisation will support
management to identify organisational, or individual, gaps

5 Proficiency Levels
Awareness

The person displays knowledge of key ideas associated with the competency
area and understands key issues and their implications.

Supervised
Practitioner

The person displays an understanding of the competency area and has some
limited experience.

Practitioner

The person displays both knowledge and practical experience of the
competency area and can function without supervision on a day-to-day basis.

Lead Practitioner

The person displays extensive and substantial practical knowledge and
experience of the competency area and provides guidance to others including
practitioners encountering unusual situations.

Expert

In addition to extensive and substantial practical experience and applied
knowledge of the competency area, this individual contributes to and is
recognized beyond the organizational or business boundary.

Typical Usage Scenarios
Educators

Employers

Define outcome from educational courses

Y

Y

Align course curricula

Y

Create role descriptions

Y

Support candidate recruitment

Y

Support employee performance assessment

Y

Self-assess personal career development planning

Employees

Y
Y

Workforce risk / Business case analysis

Y

Target training investment

Y

Example of Competency area (Not complete)

Example of Competency area (Not complete)

Example of Competency area (Not complete)

Example of Competency area (Not complete)

Example of process vs competency
Performing the process System Requirements Definition well has
• A strong relationship to the competencies
–
–
–
–

Systems Thinking
Systems Modelling & Analysis
Requirements Definition
Acquisition & Supply

• A limited relationship to the competencies
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

Lifecycles
Capability Engineering
General Engineering
Critical Thinking
Operation & Support
Planning
Concurrent Engineering
Information Management
Quality

Assessment

Individual assessment
Method

Benefits

Risks / Disadvantages

Self assessment towards a
formal description of
competence levels

Little support, reasonably cost
effective
Experience not known in the
current organization may be
included

Overstating due to not knowing
the full scope
Understatement due to lack of
self-confidence
Organizational consistency is
difficult
Over-score to avoid personal
development

From INCOSE SE Competency Framework

Individual assessment
Method

Benefits

Risks / Disadvantages

Manager assessment of
individuals towards a
formal description of
competence levels

Quick, cost-effective and
consistent if managers are well
prepared
Accurate if interviews are
included

Errors if managers are not experts in SE
or do not know the staff (large numbers)
Individuals don’t want to admitting lack
of competence
Previous experience may be neglected

Independent trained
assessors (preferably
two) formally interview
individuals

Honest responses
Accurate reflections, no
subjective bias
Fact-based assessment
Consistency ensured through
two assessors

Can be expensive, assessors needs to
be trained
Time consuming administration for
interviews
Individuals feel uncomfortable admitting
lack of competence due to feeling
“judged”

From INCOSE SE Competency Framework

Detailed description
(Optional)

Core SE Principles
Core competencies underpin engineering as well as systems engineering.
Comp Area
Systems Thinking

Brief Description

Lifecycles

The selection of appropriate lifecycles in the realization of a system. Systems
and their constituent elements have individual lifecycles, characterizing the
nature of their evolution..

Capability
Engineering

..relates to the delivery of a desired effect (outcome) rather than delivery of a
desired performance level (output). ...

General
Engineering

Foundational concepts in mathematics, science and engineering and their
application

Critical thinking

The objective analysis and evaluation of a topic in order to form a judgement.

..understanding what a system is, its context within its environment, its
boundaries and interfaces, and that it has a lifecycle. ..

Systems Modelling Modeling ..representation of a system entity, phenomenon, or process. System
and Analysis
analysis provides a rigorous set of data and information to aid technical
understanding and decision making ..

Professional Competencies
Behavioral competencies well-established within the Human
Resources domain. .
Comp Area
Brief Description
Communications Communication includes all interactions between individuals, individuals and groups or
between different groups
Ethics and
Professional ethics encompass the personal, organizational, and corporate standards of
Professionalism behavior expected of systems engineers.
Technical
..combination of the application of technical knowledge and experience in Systems
Leadership
Engineering with appropriate professional competencies.
Negotiation
... Negotiation aims to resolve points of difference, to gain advantage for an individual or
collective, or to craft outcomes to satisfy various interests…

Professional Competencies (cont)
Comp Area
Team
Dynamics

Brief Description

Facilitation

The act of helping others .. without getting directly involved

Emotional
Intelligence

ability to monitor one’s own and others’ feelings, to discriminate among them, and to use
this information to guide thinking and action.

Team dynamics are the unconscious, psychological forces that influence the direction of a
team’s behavior and performance.

Coaching and the use of one-to-one conversations to enhance an individual’s skills, knowledge or work
Mentoring
performance….

Technical Competencies
The ability to perform tasks associated primarily with the suite of
Technical Processes identified in the INCOSE SE Handbook..
Comp Area
Brief Description
Requirements To analyze the stakeholder needs and expectations to establish the requirements for a
Definition
system.
System
The definition of the system structure, interfaces and associated derived requirements
Architecting
..includes the early generation of potential system concepts
Design for… ..requirements of all lifecycle stages are addressed at the correct point in the system design. ..
such as manufacturability, reliability, maintainability, safety, security, human factors…
Integration
..the logical process for assembling a set of system elements and aggregates into the realized
system, product or service that satisfies system requirements, architecture and design.
Interfaces
Interface Management comprises the identification, definition and control of interactions
across system or system element boundaries.

Technical Competencies (cont)
Comp Area
Verification

Brief Description
..the formal process of obtaining objective evidence that a system or system element,
product or service fulfils its specified requirements and characteristics.

Validation

…provide objective evidence that the system, product or service when in use, fulfills its
business or mission objectives and stakeholder requirements, achieving its intended use in
its intended operational environment.

Transition

Transition is the integration of a verified system, product or service into its operational
environment including the wider (“Super”) system of which it forms a part.

Operation and
Support

Operation is when the system, product or service is used to deliver its capabilities over its
lifetime. Support encompasses the activities required to sustain operation of the system,
product or service over time, ... Support entails monitoring system performance,
addressing system failures and performance issues and updating the system

Technical Management Competencies
The ability to perform tasks associated with controlling and managing
Systems Engineering activities.
Comp Area
Planning

Brief Description
produce, coordinate and maintain effective and workable plans across multiple disciplines.
Systems Engineering planning includes planning the way the engineering of the system will be
performed and managed, tailoring generic engineering processes to address specific project
context, technical activities and identified risks ..

Monitoring and Monitoring and control assesses the project to see if the current plans are aligned and feasible;
Control
determines the status of a project, technical and process performance
Risk and
...reduce potential risks to an acceptable level before they occur, or maximize the potential of
Opportunity
any opportunity, throughout the life of the project.
Management
Decision
Decision management provides a structured, analytical framework for objectively identifying,
Management characterizing and evaluating a set of alternatives for a decision
Concurrent
the parallelization of tasks (i.e. performing tasks concurrently)
Engineering

Tech Mgt Competencies (cont)
Comp Area
Business &
Enterprise
Integration

Brief Description
Systems Engineering addresses the needs of all other internal business and enterprise
stakeholders, covering areas such as infrastructure, portfolio management, human resources,
knowledge management, quality, information technology, production, sales, marketing,
commercial, legal, finance, within and beyond the local enterprise.

Acquisition and
Supply

The purpose of Acquisition is to obtain a product or service in accordance with the Acquirer’s
requirements. The purpose of Supply is to provide an Acquirer with a product or service that
meets agreed needs.

Information
Management

Information Management addresses activities associated with the generation, obtaining,
confirming, transforming, retaining, retrieval, dissemination and disposal of information, to
designated stakeholders with appropriate levels of timeliness, accuracy and security…

Configuration
Management

Configuration Management (CM) manages and controls system elements and configurations
over the program lifecycle, ensuring the overall coherence of the “evolving” design of a system
is maintained in a verifiable manner, throughout the lifecycle, and retains the original intent.

Integrating Competencies
Recognizes Systems Engineering as an integrating discipline, joining activities and
thinking from specialists in other disciplines to create a coherent whole.
Comp Area
Project
Management

Brief Description

Finance

Finance is the area of estimating and tracking costs associated with the project. It also includes
understanding of the financial environment in which the project is being executed.

Logistics

Logistics focuses on the support and sustainment of the product once it is transitioned to the end
user. It includes areas such as life cycle cost analysis, supportability analysis, sustainment
engineering, maintenance planning and execution, training, spares and inventory control,
associated facilities and infrastructure, packaging, handling and shipping and support equipment
for the system and its elements.

Quality

Quality focuses on customer satisfaction via the control of key product characteristics and
corresponding key manufacturing process characteristics.

Project Management identifies, plans and coordinates activities .. within the constraints of
schedule, budget, resources, infrastructure, available staffing and technology. .. covers the
complete project (i.e. beyond the engineering boundary), ..

ONGOING WORK

Competency Working Group
• Main authors represent government, industry and academia in US
and Europe
• Currently developing the Assessment Guide
– Clarifies and gives the evidence that someone is at a specific Proficiency
Level

• Example (from the INCOSE UK 2010 framework): Supervised
Practitioner at Determining and managing stakeholder requirements

Professional Development Portal
• Aims to help SE practitioners and others to gain knowledge and
competence in the field of systems engineering.
• The PDP will be using the INCOSE System Engineering Competency
Framework as the primary method of classification and
identification of learning content.
– The PDP will incorporate a self-aseessment tool to help users assess their levels of
competence in particular competencies against the framework
– Then the PDP will recommend the appropriate learning material.
– The PDP will help track PDUs for certification
– Hold a “book shelf”

Competence Based CSEP certification
• Competence-Based CSEP (CBCSEP) is an alternate path to INCOSE Certification. Candidates following this
path will still need to pass the knowledge exam or an equivalent, but all other aspects of their application
package are modified.
• There is no minimum or required academic degree using this path.
• There is no minimum required time (e.g. 5 years) of experience
• The applicant will describe their depth and breadth of work experience in terms of SE competency areas,
rather than SE experience areas, and that depth and breadth will be measured by level of competence
rather than by number of months. There is a specific distribution of depth and breadth required.
• Candidates for CBCSEP may be asked to participate in a phone interview with their review team. This will be
to ask further questions about the individual application form submissions.

Competence Based CSEP certification
• The competence based certification will initially use the INCOSE UK Competency Framework from 2010, but
will transition to the new framework once the assessment guide is issued and the support material for
certification has been developed.
• The CBCSEP path is accepting applications starting 1 September 2020 through 30 November 2020, or until
20 applications are received, whichever comes first. This process will then be evaluated and reported at the
INCOSE International Workshop, IW2021.
• Candidates who are denied CSEP through this process may transfer their application to Associated Systems
Engineering Professional (ASEP). They will still need to pass the knowledge exam or an equivalent to become
ASEPs. They may also reapply through the standard CSEP path, but they will need to pay a new application
fee and use the standard CSEP application and reference paperwork.
• For more information, go to www.incose.org and search for “competence based CSEP”
• Consider applying, we need candidates !

Summary
• What systems engineers do in their profession can be described in
many different ways
• A competence framework can move those descriptions
– From:
– To:

What is to be done by who
What is required to perform well

• A framework like INCOSE SE Competency Framework can
–
–
–
–

Create awareness
Support in creating organizational development plans
Be tailored to any organization
Through discussion, gain a common understanding of what
competence we actually find important and valuable

It’s all Integrated !
• The INCOSE SE Competence Framework comes integrated with
– An ISO standard with system life cycle processes (ISO15288)
– A handbook with SE best practice (INCOSE SE Handbook)
– Identification of competence (INCOSE Competency Framework Assessment
Guide)
– Support for how to increase competence (Professional Development Portal)
– Proof of competence (INCOSE certification)

Thank You !
jonas.hallqvist@saabgroup.com

